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Hole 66 - l

Date Started March 29, 1966

Date of Completion March 31, 1966

Deepened

Date Started April 23, 1966

Date of Completion April 25, 1966

Depth of hole 316.5'

l-
0,0 to 

7.0

7,0

137.0

LOG

Casing

Pinkish to pinkish brick red arkose; equigranular, sub- 
massive,
Q-jartz and white to clear feldspar 40 - 50^0 
Pink feldspar and perhaps pink chert 40 - 50fo 
Emerald green flecking and some black 
varletals 2 - 5"7o

At 8.0 note rusty brown encrustation on porous quartz 
vein material, limonite from siderite?

Grain size, 1/50 - 1/45 inch with a gradatlonal change 
between 40 - 50 and below 50' a grain size of 1/25 - 
1/35 inch from 45 - 132.5.

Note 1/4" quartz veinlet 37 - 40 near parallel the core
axis,
Note few S planes with schistose (steatlzed?) greenish
black to turqaolse earthy coating.
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continued:

From 55' on, quartz velnlets 1/8 - 3/8" thick and at 
O - 45* to core axis occur every 3-7 feet.

At 55' note l" thick greenstone (altered water worked 
tuff) fines lense or tuff fallout In arkose basin of 
deposition.

At 76.0' note 2" thick quartz carbonate veinlet at 45* to 
core axis. At 35", pinkish tinge becomes more pinkish - 
brick red,

At 66.5' note reddish brown faintly effervescing cherty (?) 
siderite band, 1-1/4 Inches thick at 45* to core axis and 
strongly jointed.

At 112.6 faint facies contact perpendicular to core axis 
slightly deeper red arkose zone below with some faint 
banding (either sedimentary or dislocation banding at 
70 - 90" to core axis and a few also occur at 60* to core 
axis.

At 109 - 137 zone has a few 1/8 - 1/2 Inch quartz velnlets, 
at O - 35* to core axis -(i.e. Incipient Breccia Zone).

At 122.2 note porosity in quartz veinlet either primary or 
a solution effect.

From 132.5 to 137, coarser 1/25 - 1/35" clastic particles 
continue to occur but with a gradually Increasing content of 
finer arkosic materials 1/7 - 1/100" In grain size.

129.5 - 130.7 - lost core.
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Hole 66 - l
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141.5 149.4

149.4 158.0

Coarse (poorly or surge bedded) greenstone 
I.e., basic beach sand.

Upper contact at 50* to core axis and Irregular 
(perhaps pressure distorted).

Lower contact at 70* to core axis. 

Note faint trace of magnetism.

Psuedo diabasic or ophitic diabase In appearance 
complete with fine grained to aphanitic (I.e. 
crypto-crystalllne- upper and lower 1-3 Inch 
border zones but quite possibly basic beach sands.

Arkose, fairly normative,
Grain slue in various lenses 1/25 - 1/75" pink to
brick red,
90^o coarse submassive with a few fine grained
lenses,
50 - 50 quartz and white clear feldspar, and pink
feldspar and some red chert fragments.

Upper and lower contacts particularly the lower, 
show some darkening due to inmlxing of basic
elastics .

From 141.5 - 149, note white eplotchea 1/32 - 1/2 - 
3/4" reminiscent of leucoxene on Ti minerals in 
reflected light in thin section studies; perhaps it IB 
a clay alteration on K feldspars Kaolinite (?) or less 
likely, montmorillonite.

Finely laminated fine grained to aphanitic greenstone 
(water worked tuff) or greenstone argillite.

Non magnetic

Laminae strongly reminiscent of varved clays, with 
1/8 - 3/16" light (steatlzed ?) lenses 1/4 - 1/2" apart 
with dark green spacers.
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158.0

179.0

208.0

179.0

208.0

243.6

continued; ,

At 153 note 1/2" of brecciated greenstone with 
non-effervescing (carbonate?) white matrix.

Lost core lengths may be breccia material or 
mud schist.

Lost core, 151.4 - 152.7 and 156.3 - 157.2.

Finely laminated greenstone argillite (water worked 
tuff) with light to dark grey green laminae 1/32 - 1/4" 
thick;
Grain size 1/100" cryptocrystalline, 

- few 1/64" calcite coated S planes.

176 - 177 note mild distortion , I.e., Incipient
drag folding In laminae, 

178 - 179 note coarse grey to grey pink arkose and
tuffaceous arkose lenses 1/2 to 2 or 3"
thick,
contact at 179 blocky fractose.

Slightly magnetic basic beach sand lense,
probably fairly well epidotlzed,
Coarse above to fine at 192 - 193,
from 192.3 - 193.1 grey tuffaceous arkose

coarse grained lense or boulder,

179.0 - 185.0 
188.0 - 192.0 
193.1- 194.4

core blocky from fractose zone 
core blocky from fractose zone

Steatiicatlon with calcite Infiltration abundant on 
most jointing S planes.. 
Contrast with zone 282 - 285.7.

Pink arkose, grain size 1/40 - 1/30" sub massive and 
equigranular,

218.5 - 219 greenish pink tuffaceous arkose
also 226.5 - 228.2.

- note emerald to apple green femic (?) varietal (2-770) 
mineral glauconite (?) metamorphosed glauconite ?:::;;-o
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Hole 66 - 1.

Grey green arkosic greywacke or water worked tuff or 
argillite,
Grain size 1/75 - 1/200", 5 - 12fo admixed 
Contacts ( upper - gradatlonal over 1/10" 

lower - gradatlonal over l" )

Pink arkose, grain size 1/50 - 1/40" and
mostly 50:50 to 60;40 by ratio of quartz and white clear
feldspar to pink feldspar and/or chert grains,
- lower contact irregular {pressure? distorted), perhaps 
pre-consolldatlon slumping and festooning.

260 - 261 few quartz carbonate veinlets In fracturing 
of incipient breccia zone.

Leucogreywacke partly similar to the section In Hole # 3,
- but buff colour Is nearly absent leaving rock nearly 
grey green to faintly bluish or turquoise grey green,
- faintly brecciated 261 - 270 or 275 and with l-3"7o of 
quartz carbonate material, i.e., the tightest of breccia 
zones.

mIs-.-

ib'

282.0

285.7

If Hole 66-2 were deepened this upper zone might appear 
to correlate with the breccia zone between 175 and 185 
in Hole 66-2.

285.7 Basic beach sand lense (or diabase or diabase boulder?)
- essentially unaltered and in this form petrographlcally 
It appears indistinguishable from diabase.
- or Is this a boulder? or a rapidly buried piece of ejected 
material so well insulated by burial, by lack of moisture 
on and in the receiving surface or by environmental 
temperature of receiving surface against heat loss that 
coarser grain in centre was allowed to develop.

316.5 Leucogreywacke nearly identical to the section in 66-3, 
buff colour becoming stronger.
From 311 - 314, note transected drag fold nose with 
2 crenulations, 
Wave length of crenulations 3-4 Inches.

- END OF HOLE -

AU core stored In rack located
250' west (geographic) of # 2 Post SSM 73555,
I.e., In Claim 73555 and also 250' south of the

R. Shields, B.Se.
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Ross Shields (Geologist)

Hole 66-2

Date Started April l, 1966 

Date of Completion April 2, 1966

Depth of hole 200.0'

LOG

m
0.0 to 

6.0

58.2

59.1

6.0 Casing

48.2 Pink to light pinkish brick red arkose - equigranular 
and sub massive .

6.0 - 38.0 - Some white 1/20 - 1/10" spot
alteration? clays.

38.0 - 58.2 - White splotch or spot cluster alteration, 
grain sUe, 1/20 - 1/40"

59. l Greyish blackish bluish green fine grained basic 
beach sand.
Grain size 1/50 - 1/70" with 5 - lOfo of red feldspar 
and /or chert clastic particles, 
Core blocky and fractose at contacts. 
Faintly magnetic (beach sand?)

59.7 Pink arkose
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60.9

60.9

88.0

Hole 66 -2

Greyish blackish bluish green basic beach sand, 
fine grained to aphanitic.

Upper contact at 90* to core axis, lower contact 
at 75 - 85* to core axis, faintly calcareous In 
part,
Magnetic basic beach sand or Is magnetite 
an alteration release as found In some serpentlnltes, 
At 60.5 note 1/2" lense of leuco to melano clastic 
material at 90* to core axis,
Note light green cryptocrystalline green lenses 1/2" 
thick at top and darker but 2 - 3" thick lenso at bottom 
of zone with 1/8" thick carbonate lense.

Pink to light pinkish brick red arkose, sub massive
and equigranular In major part with a few fine grained
lenses from 70.5 - 71, and 73 - 83.
Grain size 1/40 - 1/50" and of fine lens.es 1/75 - 1/100"
Some lenses 75 - 83 are medium grey and a few are a
green black groundmass (Inslfted tuff Or basic beach
fine) with 1/40 - 1/50" red chert and/or pink feldspar
elastics,
i.e., micro-Red Eye Conglomerate facies, notably
85 - 86.

Pl*'
N:

88.0

92.2

95.5

92.2 Greenish greyish black basic beach sand, 
Grain size, 1/60 - 1/100" 
Faintly magnetic and slightly calcareous In places.

95.5 Brick red lensy arkose, abundant red chert elastics, 
few black red eye lenses, grain size 1/40 - 1/75"

101.0 Blocky fractose pinkish brick red arkose as below but 
S Planes femic coated with greenish black amphibole 
or chlorite and some developed limonite and traces of 
calcite. 
Core blocky 95.5 - 101.0 and fractose.
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136.8

.45.0

154.5

155.5

167.5

Pinkish to light pinkish brick red arkose,
Sub massive and equigranular,
grain size 1/50 - 1/60"
White (clay?) spot and splotch (spot cluster)
alteration poor ty developed In places.

133.5 - 135.0 - some faint lensing is present and 
contacts are at 90* to core axis.

145.0 Breccia zone arkose as 101 - 136.8 but finer grained 
90*7o arkose fragments, lOft quartz vein material with 
3 or 4 spots of chalcopyrite 1/16 - 1/4" In major 
dimension,
I.e., a tight breccia zone with traces of chalcopyrite 
mineralization,
Note quartz veins run parallel to core axis and 
horizontal extension of the zone has a lower than 
desirable probability rating but not a zero rating.

154.5 Transition arkose at 145 as at 136.8, with total even 
gradation In between and some basic clastic particle 
clusters from 151 - 152.5,
At 154. 5 some 307o of basic, clastic material in a 
faint pink grey groundmass.

155.5 Interlense of greenstone argillite (water worked tuff); 
Upper and lower contacts gradatlonal over l to 
several inches.

167.5 Altered? basio beach sand, grain size 1/25 - 1/50"
Greenish black to greenish bluish black, possibly some 
Injection-sedimentary characteristics are present or ex- 

pactable in other locations.
Very faintly magnetic, few calcareous seamlets throughout 
1/32" thick,
At 167.5 few calcareous spots or (?) clastic calcite-or 
alteration release concomlttant with magnetite or some 
of the magnetitie,
Note some turquoise to emerald green mineral or more 
than one basic mineral perhaps 20 - 30^o of 
jadeite - or olivine or epidote after one of these. 
157.2 - 158.2, blocky fractose zone with some mud, 
(good recovery).

170.0 Gradatlonal contact zone.

Sfex--.-;. . 
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187.7

188.7

190.0

Limited: . 
175- •••-

187.7

188.7

190.0

200.0

Hole 66 -2

Fine laminated greenstone argillite (water- 
worked tuff),
Varved appearance notable; lenses are 1/04 - 1/4" 
thick bedded at 90* to core axis, 
Crypto crystalline, faintly calcareous on some 
S Plane joints,
175. O - 185.0, Breccia Zone, with IE-15% quartz, vein 
material and associated .4 - . 57o Cu mineralization 
as chalcopyrite spots (In quartz vein material), 
1/16 - 1/4" In elze, an uncomfortable section to 
sample evenly.

Impure arkose lense pink grey with 5 - 40^o of 
admixed greenstone fines.

Gradatlonal contact zone from greenstone fines to 
greenish greyish bluish black basic beach sand lensu.

Greenish greyish bluish black basic elastics or
beach sands, (altered),
Grain size 1/50 - 1/25",
92.0 - 93.0 - lost core or mud.
At 93.5 note emerald green talc or steatite

seamlet, i.e., incipient chrysotile develo^;r

END OF HOLE - Casing left In Hole.

Point of Note - Arkoses contain a few flakes of 
biotite and muscovite, perhaps 
1/10 - 1 /2 of one percent.

All core stored in rack located 
250' west (geographic) bf # 2 Post SSM 73555, 
i.e., in Claim 73555 and also 250' south of the 
gravel highway 546.

Ross Shields, B. Se.
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Date of Completion April 21, 1966
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Bradley Bros. Limited, 
Noranda, P. Q.

Ross Shields, Geologist

LOG

i::

0.0 to 103.0 Casing with core starting at 90.0 
90.0 to 99.0 Lensey pink arkoses, grain size 1/80" - 1/20"

in various lenses

- Banding at 90" to core axis ± 3-7?
- lenses l" to several inches thick
- core very blocky,
S plane joints coated with greenish bluish black
mineral earthy in part.

Lost core 6" at 97.5 at 98.0 and l 1 at 99 - 100.

- one core fragment at 99 indicates contact with 
underlying fine laminated greenstone argillite was 
gradatlonal over 2 - 3" to perhaps l foot.
- minor white spot and spot cluster (clay?) alteration 
are present,

- 94-95, note traces of pinhole to plnhead sUed 
porosity In arkose.
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Hole 66 - 3

Greenstone argillite (water worked tuff fines) - 
finely laminated In layers 1/32 - 1/4" thick and 
very similar to varved clays.

Bands or laminae are shades of light grey to dark 
greyish olive green, 
laminae at 90* to core axis;

Few calcareous laminae from 99 - 110 and more 
abundant from 110 - 120;

Few clastic calcareous particles 126 - 127,
from 123 - 128 some tuffaceous arkose {fine grained)
lenses are present as part of an oscillatory sedimentation
series;

Core very blocky, 99 - 118;

Also 127 - 128, lower contact zone Is blocky with 
calcite and a few pyrite splashes on S plane joints;

Lost core 100.7 -
102.6 -
104.6 -
105.5 -
107
108.4 -
110
112.6 -
114.3 -

102
103.8
105
106.5
107.8
109.3
111.2
113
115

128.0

133.0

133.0 Basic beach sand lense, dark greyish to blackish blue 
green, grain size 1/35 - 1/50";
- perhaps epldotlsted In part or major part;

-- faintly magnetic
- some jointing S planes , steatlzed.

134.8 Contact zone with various ratio intermix lenses of 
above basic beach sand and lower pink arkose;

- one or 2 rounded 1/4 - l" red granite or arkose 
pebbles present.
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.8 to 163.5

163.5

164.5

171.0

171.3
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Hole 66 -3

Pink arkose, sub massive , mainly equigranular, 
grain size 1/50 - 1/30" throughout;

- contains several 1/10 - 1/2 Inch quartz velnlets 
5 - 10'
162 - 163.5, note 2 - 7fo of dark green femic 
clastic particles.

164.5 Interbanded contact zone and some cross bedding.

163.5 - 163.7 Fine grained basic beach sand
163.7 - 163.8 Grey pink arkose with 5 - 15fo femic 

elastics
Contacts upper 90 - 85 e to core axis; 
lower 70* to core axis

163.8 - 164.4 Basic beach sand grain size 1/50 - 1/75"
and slightly magnetic 

164.4 - 164.5 Lcnse of grey arkose at 45* to core axis.

171.0 Basic beach sand, grain size 1/40 - 1/25", sub-massive, 
jointed at 45" to core axis;
Faintly calcareous to calcareous on jointing S planes, 
perhaps altered ir. part or major part to epidote. 
Some jointing S planes steatized, slightly magnetic.

171.3 Breccia contact 50^0 calcite, some quartz and pink k 
green carbonates and/or chlorite (Mu content?) with 
an Inset mosaic of 1/32 - 1/4" pieces of greenstone 
fragments.

20?..9 Siliceous or feldspathic cryptocrystalline leucogreywacke; 
or impure quart?, siltstone,
Medium buff grey green to buff olive grey green, grain 
si/.e, 1/100 - 1/500". 
Faintly calcareous in some laminae ,
Faintly laminated in major part and laminae at 80 - 40 e core 
axis and contorted,
- Barely perceptible magnetism,
- Contains numerous 1/lC - 1/2" grey and reddish purple 

(some with light grey corona) spots which effervesce 
slightly (purple varieties) to notably (grey spots);

;: ^V V ' ; :-^-:^^tii^lMtsi
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202.9 207.5

207.5 212.3

Hole 66 ^

Continued

Grey spots rounded to subrounded,
Purple red spots flattened, rounded to lense,
some may be clastic calcareous particles, others
may be calcareous lenses which separated Into
flattened nodules during contortion;
Some grey to white nodules occur In purple lenses
projecting beyond their boundaries,
Purple lense bits may be garnet rich or contain pink
feldspar and/or chert turned red purple against an
olive green background.

Pink arkose, upper and lower contacts gradatlonal 
over 2 - 3 "
- equigranular and sub massive , grain size 1/50 - 1/35"; 
Quartz and white feldspar 50 - 35^o, pink feldspar and/or 
chert 45 - 60^o;
Varietals, green black femlcs and traces of yellow 
sulphides pyrite and chalcopyrite 5^o.

Interlensed zone with 507o of leucogreywacke, 20"7o of 
impure tuffaceous arkose and 30^o of laminated 
greenstone,
- laminae 1/100 - 1/10" thick and lenses 1/4 - 3 or 4" 

thick.

212.3 218.0 Basic beach sand as above
At 214.4 note schistose quartz veinlet l" thick with 
altered femic material.

218.0 241.2 Leucogreywacke f.s 171.3 - 202.9, with barely perceptible

Pm

241.2 261.0 Basic beach sand, fair.tly magnetic, few steatized S planes, 
247.5 - 253.0 Core blocky and In fragments with some 

grey blue muds .

:^^'--^:mw:̂ mmmm^
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Hole 66 - 3
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Leucogrey wacke or Impure siltstone. 
Barely perceptible magnetism.

- Note 1/75 - 1/4" clastic feldspar, quartz, and 
pobble content from 1/10 - 37*.

- At 295.3 note 3" quartz feldspar amphibole Intergrowth 
boulder.

- As 171.3 - 202.9, but buff colour more pronounced and 
muds from argillaceous content darker In colour, 
therefore zone may contain minor comminuted sulphide 
fines.

m.
- END OF HOLE -

All core stored in rack located 
250' west (geographic) of # 2 Post SSM 73555, 
i.e., in Claim 73555 and also 250' south of the 
gravel highway 546.

-A-?-

Ross Shields, B. Se.
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.MILGATE MINES LIMITED 

; ; TOWNSHIP 175 ;: 

' ' : : ONTARIO

•;- v '^'''i-'i;f'ff'.f!\v
' . -- -^- ••* ; \ ;:~4 ••-'/ft'A'*^.

t:;ftv Bearing 
Collar 
Drilled by

Logged by

26 4- 00 E Ei 2 -t 50 S
or
230' N k 180' E
Post 3, SSM 73552
(Scaled from Cana map)

North
45"
Bradley Bros. Limited,
Noranda, P.O.

Ross Shields, Geologist

Hole 66-4

Date Started April 26, 1966 

Date Completed April 28, 1966 

Depth of hole . 146.0

L OG

0.0 to 2.0 

2.0 146.0

Casing

Pink arkose, generally submasslve and equigranular. 
- faintly lensy in a few zones,

2-21 colour is lighter pink, 
grain size 1/35 - 1/60"

2-23 zone has l or 2,1/8 - 1/4" thick quartz veinlets 
every 5-10' mostly at 45* to core axis.

23 - 49 quartz velnlcts 1/4 - l" thick and more abundant, 
note foot thick quartz carbonate material from 
35 - 36.8 containing l or 2,1/8" specks of 
chalcopyrite .

39 - 128 quartz velnlets thinner and less abundant as In 
2-23.

Lost core 62 - 62.9 and 68.8 - 70.
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2.0 to 146.0J

Pp||;-: 2iD: ;t to-; : --' 146.0) ^ : -' continued
'^'^E':f--: ;f:'- ;: - ;'-' ': v) '" - :-

-j'i'-V-l v "".- - - s 73y^----r? ,;-- - )^•jft^;!:.,.;; -.. ^

^^••••'v: l ' ^ 84.8 ,-.

99.8 -

115.5

128

; - 2 - :

Holo 66-4

79 Note white spot and white spot cluster
alteration (clay or feldspar?) of arkose.

Note thin chalcopyrite coating on rough 
jointing S plane.

101.2 Basic beach sand or diabase (bomb) or 
basic tuff lense, faintly magnetic with 
a few reddish lenses near contact. 
Upper and lower contacts at 10* to core 
axis.

Note traces of chalcopyrite plating 
j olntlng S plane.

135 Quartz velnlets more abundant and 
thicker, l"- 4".

- END OF HOLE - 146.0'.

AU core stored In rack located 
250' west (geographic) of M 2 Post SSM 73555, 
I.e., In Claim 73555 and also 250' south of the 
gravel highway 546.

' J- b:. ' : -'

Ross Shields, B. Se.
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rflfLtne'

^••;. -Bearing 
(•':*' Collar

V Drilled by 

Logged by

MILGATE MINES LIMITED 

TOWNSHIP 175; ': ' 

- -' '--- -ONTARIO••••••' 1-

*^f^:imt-••^•'5^s^-" ' • •• J-'-'isSSft.

26 4- 00 E St 24- 50 S
or
230' N fc 180' E
Post 3, SSM 73552
(Scaled from Cana map)

North 
75"

Bradley Bros. Limited 
Noranda, P.Q.

Ross Shields (Geologist)

Hole 66 - 5

Date Started April 28,

Date of Completion April 30,

Depth of hole 152.0"

1966

1966

LOG

0.0 to 

2.0

2.0

113.6

Casing

Pink arkose, sub-massive, fairly equigranular,
faintly lensy In a few places.
Grain sine, 1/40 - 1/60" in major part.

2-27 practically no quartz veinlets at all
2-70 slightly lighter pink in colour
27 - 52.5 quartz veinlets 1/4 - l" thick and every

2 or 3 feet, occur; 
30. l - 30.5 quartz vein material and one or two spots

of hematite and possible traces of
chalcopyrite .
Quartz veinlets are mostly at 30* to core axis.

52.5 - 118.6 Only l or 2 quartz veinlets every 10-20' and 
1/8 - 1/4" thick.

80 t 97 Note 1-1/2" thick quartz veinlets at 50 - 75 0
to core axis,
velnlet at 97 contains 1/4" spot of galena. ,

51.8 Note 1/4" seam of basic beach and or basic tuff. 
55.7 Note 2" slug of altered basic beach sand or

basic tuff lense perhaps epldotlzed as bottle
green layers,are present.

,*.v~-!-, -w.-i-;.



.
Mines Limited,7 ;v :

124.0

124.0 .Basic beach sand or tuff or altered diabase or 
- ' -ultrabasic form of above,

or perhaps an Injection sedimentary dyk6 of basic beach
sand or basic tuff.
- faintly magnetic.

; - upper and lower contacts Imperfect, blocky, but 
seemingly about 45* to core axis.

152.0 Pink arkose as 2 - 18.6.

124 - 135 Quartz velnlets fairly abundant and 1/4 - 1-1/2" 
thick at about 45" to core axis.

135 - 152 Few thin 1/10 - 1/4" thick quartz velnlets.

- END OF HOLE - 152.0'

All core stored In rack located 
250' west (geographic) of # 2 Post SSM 73555, 
Le, In Claim 73555 and also 250' south of the 
gravel highway 546.

7.'in '
l , , f 

!-- : -.'.i '.'. ' V 'v

Ross Shields. B. Se.



; ' TOWNSHIP
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^
'Collar: ' -,- ;7-' '
Drilled by

25 4- 00 E fc 24- 75 S
or"'- ' ' ' : -
205' N i 80' E
Post 3, SSM 73552
(Scaled from Cana Map Sheet)

North

@ 60*

Bradley Bros. Limited, 
Noranda, P.Q.

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

.'; Hole'

Date Started; ;.- ::'.'.May l^. l, - ;] 

Date of Completion Kiay 4, 1966

Depth of Hole 107.0'

f
't* i -

J*V-j

S 
1.

0.0 
7.0

to

27.7

7.0 
27.7

LOG

Casing
Mineralized breccia zone;
- 75 - 80^o quartz and carbonate cementing material with 
chalcopyrite from .25fo Cu In some 2' lengths up to 1,5 
or 27o Cu In r. few 2' lengths,
- 20^0 pink and grey green breccia fragments,
- breccia fragments 2/3 pink arkose and 1/3 grey green 

basic rock types.
Chalcopyrite occurs as 1/16" to l" or 1-1/2" Irregular 
spots.

67.3 Pink arkose, fairly equigranular and submasslve, grain 
size, 1/50"
- 27.7-40.0 light pink colour and contains a

fair number of quartz velnlets 1/4 - l" 
or 2" thick, I.e., Incipient brftcc la zone 
adjacent to mineralized breccia zone.

- Quartz and white clear feldspar 40 -
- Pink feldspar and/or chert 40 -

5^o minor dark femic varietals and traces of disseminated 
yellow sulphides, white spot and spot cluster, clay 
alteration development are present. v
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.Limited, , 
•V Oritar lo-'-'

: ,- : ".; 68.

68.5 to 107.0

-r^;;;' ;;''^; '^:;-^

Hole 66-6

Basic beach sand or volcanic debris or possibly 
basic tuff sedimentary Injection dyke.

- fine grained to aphanitic with some spider web-tike 
patterning similar to some serpentlnltes.

Faintly magnetic with some red tinge (hematite) 
development near contacts.

Pink arkose as 40.0 - 67.3.

- END OF HOLE - 107.0'

AU core stored In rack located 
250' west (geographic) of # 2 Post SSM 73555, 
I.e., in Claim 73555 and also 250' south of the 
gravel highway 546.

Ross Shields, B, Se.
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or:'
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;';,^ ; V v Post 3, SSM 73552

;;' Bearing South

;) Collar 45'

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Limited 

Logged by Ross Shields (Geologist)

•Hole" '66 - 'T V - ' :

Date Started . i-\ - May 5, 1966

Date of Completion May 6, 1966

Depth of hole 175.0'

^y-':..

m

1;

LOG

i
l*?

m

0.0 to 

2.0

2.0 

53.0

53.0 107.7

Casing

Pink arkose, fairly equigranular and sub-massive, 
grain size 1/35 - 1/50 Inch.
- quartz and white clear feldspar 40 - 557o
- pink feldspar and/or pink chert 55 - 40^o
- 57o dark femic varlctals and some white mica oh a few 
rough jointing S planes , without sllcken-sldlng.

Breccia zone, mineralized.

53 - 59 35^'o qaartz carbonate cementing material, 
65^o pink arkose fragments. 
Coarse -/4 - 1-1/2" chalcopyrite spots In 
quartz vein material.

59 -98 80 - 857o quartz carbonate cementing 
material,
15 - 207o light yellow argillite (bleached?) 
and grey green basic and pink arkose fragments .

i-V
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Hoi* 66 --

V"*;W' .,: . :te "tfi".
ai 't i-' - - - ' "- -

98.0 - 103.5

107.7 to 172.0

Basic beach sand or diabase dyke 
or tuff Injection dyke or possibly a 
basic breccia fragment.

- Faintly magnetic .

103.5 - 107.7 70 07o quartz and carbonate cementing 
material,
307c pink and grey green breccia 
fragments.

Meso to leuco greywacke ,

- greY green, fine laminated, grain size less than 1/100" 
just perceptibly magnetic.

- laminations light to dark grey green and a few pinkish 
purple (arkosic),

- few 1/4 - 2" veinlets of quartz carbonate breccia, 
zone material and a few associated chalcopyrite spots, 
1/16 - 1/10" in size. 
Laminations contorted in part.

- 151 - 166 Pink very fine grained arkosic laminae 
and bands several Inches thick are much 
more numerous.

fi'.-.'
St'. 1 ,';

J l s:: P:*' - '

172.0 to 175.0 Black aphanite, possibly basic Intrusion or border chill
zone of same,
- black very fine grained to aphanitic, somewhat jointed 

and faintly magnetic.

- END OF HOLE - 175.0'

' ?s - ~"-' '
'l*,'.j* ' "rV.'iV. '-?W'K^ '

All core stored in rack located 
250' west (geographic) of # 2 Post SSM 73555, 
I.e., In Claim 73555 and also 250' south of the 
p.ravcl highway 546.

^m*

X XHT-otJcVr'-"

Ross Shields, B. Se.
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MILGATE MINES LIMITED -
TOWNSHIP 175, ;

' ' "•••' ' 'ONTARIO ' ••- ;

Hole 66-8

^'Collar 

^ Bearing 

, Drilled by

Logged by

19 l 90 E b O 4- 50 N
or
590' S :'fc 610' W Post l SSM 73560
Scaled from Cana Map Sheet

60*

North

Bradley Bros. Limited, 
Noranda, P.Q.

Ross Shields (Geologist)

Date Started ; 

Date of Completion

Depth of Hole

May" 8, 1966 . 

May 11, 1966 ;

163.0'

IV

K&

0.0 to 

6.0

El.2

6.0 

21.2

33.4

LOG

Casing

Pink arkose, sub-massive, equigranular with a few 
faint banding lenses,
- grain size 1/50"
- 40-557o Quartz and white clear feldspar
- 40-55^0 Pink feldspar and/or pink chert. 

5^o Dark femic varietals and traces of
minute disseminated yellow sulphides.

Arkose is cut by fairly numerous 1/10 - 1/2 inch thick 
quartz carbonate veinlets.

Me s o to Leuco greywacke,
Grey green, some banding, grain size less than 1/100 inch
to cryptocrystalline,
- contains a few pink arkose and/or granoclastic particles, 

1/16 - 1/4" In size,
- also contains a very few pinkish purple lenses and 

distorted lenses of ultra fine grained pink (feldspar?) 
arkosic fines.

- lower contact is gradational over 2-4 feet.



'Mines Limited 
175; Hole - 66-8

i-
5j-v '

IS

64.1

104.6

127.8

37.0 Pink arkose as 6.0 -21.2.

64.1 Leuco greywacke, near classic type as first described 
In bottom section of Hole 66-3.
- light to medium grey green with purple lenselets 

and subround slippage roll-up forms, some with 
light green to buff coronna.

- laminated In places as 1/20 - 1/4" laminae some 
of which are distorted and crenulated.

- lower contact Interlensed over 2-4" with some 
pressure distortion.

104.6 Breccia zone with low grade chalcopyrite mineralization.
70-85^0 Quartz carbonate breccia cementing 

material,
15-30^0 Pink arkose, green laminated greenstone and 

bleached buff laminated argillite and/or 
greenstone fragments 1/4" to half a foot or a 
foot or a foct and a half In major dimension.

127.8 Pink arkose as 6 - 21.2 but pretty well shot with white 
quart?, veinlets 1/16 - l" thick.

7-15^0 Quartz velnlet material with a few 1/16 - 1/4 
inch spots of chalcopyrite In each 5' length.

136.0 Basic beach sand, faintly magnetic,
Grey green, grain size 1/30' in central portion to fine 
grained to aphanitic at contacts,
- lower contact at 45* to core axis. 
Alteration to epidote seems strong. 
Upper contact at 50 - 60* to core axis.

136.0 142.1 Pink arkose as 6.0 - 21.2.

142. l

i.:*:-.--.'.-.

If:.' -*-.*V -:- '

163.0 Laminated greenstone (argillite), 
Grey green to light grey green,
Laminae at 60* to core axis, grain size less than 1/100" to 
cryptocrystalline,
- a few minute quartz carbonate veinlets are present. 
Seemingly correlatable with the Interval In 66-3, 99.0 - 128.0, 
No detectable magnetism as In 66-3, 99.0-128.0.

All core stored In rack located 
250' west (geographic) of # 2 Post
SSM 73555, I.e., In Claim 73555 and also 

Z'.'O'- ;;oi;th of the pravol highway ^16.

- END OF HOLE -



MILGATE MINES LIMITED 
v v TOWNSHIP 175, V :;1 '''v--.''ONTARIO ••"•••'••'••:j ' -

w---:

Collar 
Bearing

Drilled by 
Logged by

19 i 50 E it 04- 85 N :
or
555' S it 650' W Post l - SSM 73560
Scaled from Cana Map Sheet

70*
North

Bradley Bros. Limited 
Ross Shields (Geologist)

x Hole 66-9

Date Started May 12, 1966 

Date of Completion May 14, 1966

Depth of Hole 154.0'

LOG

I

lil^;'f,;;' [ t-*- ' ,ti-"- -
'i~'A.-:''-'

0.0 to 10.0 

10.0 17.7

17.7 119,4

Casing

Pink arkose, sub massive, equigranular
- grain size 1/40- 1/50"
- cut by fairly numerous 1/16 - 1/2" quartz velnlets.

Leuco greywacke, classic type as In 66 - 3.
Grey green to grey olive green.
17.7- 30.5 sub massive
30.5-100.0 slightly to well laminated.

grain size less than 1/100" to cryptocrystalline 
with short lenselets and spots of pink arkosic 
fines and possibly some garnet bearing near 
purple or pink purple lenselcts and rounded spots 
1/8-1 Inch In major dimension, some of which 
have light buff coronnae.

100.0 - 11?.4 Pink and green pink lenses more numberous , 
some laminae contorted, 
also contains numerous hairline to 1/16" 
quartz velnlets and a few l - 2'.' quartz velnlets 
with a few 1/8 - 1/4" spots of chalcopyrite.

rv - -' ;v^-^'-v^'';-4^i^:?;4^i
.'- .i:-'' ;,v' :v-.,: ^'^^:^^^'^:



If 128.4. X- -mA':''-r ; :-"-,::;; 154.0

Basic beach sand, faintly magnetic,
grain size, 1/40 - 1/20",'
altered to epidote seemingly In major part.

Green and pink and pinkish green leuco greywacke
lenses and bands.
- finely laminated and fine grained with grain size,

emaller than 1/100" to cryptocrystalline. 
Note pink lensc 153 - 154 contains traces of chalcopyrite at 1/8 - 1/16" spots.

- END OF HOLE - 154.0'

Hole 66 - 9

Was spotted to Intersect the quartz vein at the west end
of the pit obliquely somewhere between 80 and 150 but
missed.
Vein dips north here.
Below 150 It was hoped to intersect the north side and
give a top pick on the leuco greywacke, thus giving ,
with Holes l and 3, a strike and dip of leuco greywackenorth of the fault Indicated by upthrust of leucogreywackeIn Hole 66 - 7 to a position about 200' above Its position
north of the fault.

All core stored In rack located 
250 1 west (geographic) of # 2 Post 
SSM 73555, I.e., In Claim 73555 and 
also 250' south of the gravel highway 546.

Ross Shields, B. Se.

' ,:::^,i,:4f^t:®ff
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Location -

Jt;iV;,.e-t'. .••-,-'--

pfe'

te l&fev

lll:f

Bearing 
Collar

MILGATE MINES LIMITED
TOWNSHIP 175, 

•-••- ' 'ONTARIO-1 -' 1 • ''•••••'

19-4-50 E it p'4- 85 N
or
555' S fc 650' W of Post l,
SSM 73560
(Scaled from Cana Map Sheet)

North 
45*

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Limited, 
Noranda, P.O.

Logged by Ross Shields, Geologist

Hole 66 -10

Date Started May 15, 1966 

Date Completed May 16, 1966

Depth of Hole 113. 0 1

L O G

0.0 to 15.0 

15.0 21.3

21.3

41.5

41.5

56.2

Casing

Pink arkose, grain at/.e 1/50", fairly standard type.
- lower contact fairly ^radational and fair.tly brecciated.

Lcucoprcywacke, with some brecciation,
- grey green, relatively unlamlnated with a few pink 

purple spots . 
Grain size- less than 1/100".

Mineralized breccia /one,
60 - 80To Quart/, carbonate cementing material^ 
20 - 307o BrcccicX fragments of pink arkose and greenstone 

and leucogrcywacke .

41.5 - 4f..o estimated to contain .4 - D.6% Cu.
46.5 - 50.0 estimated to contain .8 - i .1% C u.
50.0 - 56.5 estimated to contain 1.3- t.6% Cis.

lip

teffi"
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- 2 -

Mines Limited 
175V Ontario Hole 66 -10

PJ,'.; v"' : c Q -7 
^.i; : 58.7

58.7 Brecciated basic beach sand or chilled diabase 
or basic breccia block.

113.0 Pink arkose with 'numerous quartz veins.
1/4" to 2, 3 or 4" thick, i.e., Incipient breccia zone.

58.7 - 73.0 core is blocky with several 6" - l1 lengths 
of lost core.

- Sub-massive and equigranular with grain size around 
1/50".

- END OF HOLE -

Ip"

I
All core stored in rack located 
.250' west (geographic) of # 2 Post 
SSM 73555 i.e., in Claim 73555 and 
also 250' south of the gravel '..l^hway 546, S '

Ross Shields, B. Se,

IL.
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MILGATE MINES LIMITED
.TOWNSHIP 175, 

-' ' !- 'ONTARIO' ' -

20 4- 50 E tt O t 90 N 
or 550' S t 550' W of 
Post 1.SSM 73560

{Scaled from Cana Map Sheet)

Hole 66 - 11

Date Started May 18, 1966 

Date Completed May 19, 1966

"•T*.-iwSa
Bearing South 
Collar 50*

Drilled by Bradley Bros. Limited, 
Noranda, P.Q.

Logged by Ross Shields , Geologist

Depth of Hole 108.0'

t:

0.0 

12.0

33.0

to

55.4

62.0

75.0

12.0

23.0

55.4

62.0

75.0

108.0

LOG

Casing

Pink arkose, fairly standard type - grain size 1/35 - 1/50" 
with fairly numerous 1/16 - 1/4" quartz veinlets.

Minoralizod breccia /one,
85 - 90 cy'o Quartz carbonate cementing material with

1/10 - 1/2" chalcopyrite spot mineralization, 
10 - 15fo Pink arkose and grey green greenstone fragameiUs.

Leucogreywacke.

Pink arkose- {.'.rMn sizo, 1/75"
ar.d 70 C/-/ pink feldspar ar.d /or chert tt 3 07* quartz and
white clear feldspar.

Leucogrey wacke.

- END OF HOLE

All core stored In rack located 
250' west (geographic ) of # 2 Post 
SSM 73555, I.e., in Claim 73555 and 
also 250' south of the gravel highway 546.

Kciriu SlilcldH, V\. Se.


